St. Bonaventure Graduate Literacy Candidates will hold learning-to-read sessions 2x/week with children in grades K-5 for a 10-week journey to fall in love with reading.

Each child will receive *1:1 sessions, *a diagnostic reading evaluation, *individualized learning sessions to build lifelong reading skills, *an educational plan, and *a personalized reading kit of games & manipulatives that can be used at home and school.

February 12 – May 2, 2018
Monday and Wednesdays

2 session choices:
4:30-5:45 p.m.
5:50 - 7:05 p.m.

Space is very limited!
For information and registration, please contact SBURC Director Professor Voss svoss@sbu.edu 716-697-4770
Registration ends Feb.8

@ St. Bonaventure University School of Education
In 156 Plassman Hall

Join us so that your child can say
READING is my SUPERPOWER